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Subject: Re: Ethics Commi�ee Summary notes / dra� agenda - June mee�ng prep
From: Fred Gould <fgould@ncsu.edu>
Date: 4/20/2017 7:53 AM
To: Hapsa Dia <Hapsa@emergingag.com>
CC: Isabelle Coche <Isabelle@emergingag.com>, "Delphine Thizy (d.thizy@imperial.ac.uk)"
<d.thizy@imperial.ac.uk>
Hi Hapsa,
Thanks for your note. I had thought I could do both the mee�ng in Mexico and the
Ethics mee�ng but I can’t leave the mee�ng in Mexico un�l 10AM on June 6th.
The best ﬂight I could ﬁnd would get me to Heathrow at about 8AM on the 7th. With li�le
sleep that night and jet lag, I don’t think I’d be of great help at the mee�ng on the 7th.
If I just head back home on the 6th, I’d be more clear headed — I do recognize
that there have been problems in the past with the microphone clarity— I have a head set that
can help on my side.
Fred

On Apr 20, 2017, at 7:09 AM, Hapsa Dia <Hapsa@emergingag.com> wrote:
Dear Fred,
Thank you for this update on the status of your travel for the Ethics Committee meeting. Would you like us to
try and work out an itinerary with our travel agency and revert, perhaps they can find a good alternative? Since
it’s a 2 day meeting it would be really valuable if you could be present. If it really gets complicated, of course we
would be happy to log you in for the meeting of course.
What do you think?
Cheers,
Hapsa
From: Fred Gould
Sent: 19 April 2017 18:39
To: Hapsa Dia; Isabelle Coche; Delphine Thizy (d.thizy@imperial.ac.uk)
Subject: Re: Ethics Commi�ee Summary notes / dra� agenda - June mee�ng prep
Hi Hapsa,
I was trying to make travel arrangements to go from North Carolina to Guadalajara, Mexico (for a mee�ng) on
June 3rd and then to London for the Ethics mee�ng and then back to North Carolina. This turns out to be a
complicated and expensive trip.
I think it is best that I just call in for the Ethics mee�ng. —I will make sure that I have a good internet
connec�on.
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On Mar 21, 2017, at 12:58 PM, Hapsa Dia <Hapsa@emergingag.com> wrote:
Dear members of the Ethics Committee,
We hope this email finds you well. We would like to thank you for your participation in last
February's call that had been very productive. Please find enclosed the Summary of the discussions.
Hopefully it will allow you to freshen up your memory and for those who were not able to join it
might be a good starting point to prepare for June’s meeting.
Next meeting will take place in London Wednesday, June 7 th and Thursday, June 8th.
Please find enclosed a draft agenda for the meeting, we will circulate the final version
of the document once it is finalized.
·

·

·

Emerging Ag will take care of the travel arrangements. Please do send at your earliest
convenience your passport details, preferred dates/itinerary and frequent flight number so
we can coordinate on our side and get back to you with our best options. Should you
need any assistance for your Visa please do mention that to us as well.
We will also take care of your accommodation in London for the duration of the meeting
(3 nights). For those who live outside of London and would prefer to stay in the city for
the 2 days meeting, we can also arrange for a night at the hotel.
We suggested an insectary visit in the afternoon of the first day, please do mention ahead if
you would be interested in this so we can plan ahead with the team at Imperial.

We thank you again for your availability and looking forward to that meeting in London.
In the meantime, should you need any more information feel free to reach out to us and we will
happily answer.
Kind regards,
Hapsa
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Emerging Ag is the secretariat for the International Agri-Food Network (IAFN) www.agrifood.net
IAFN is the co-ordinator for the Private Sector Mechanism of the UN Committee on Food
Security www.agrifood.net
Join the conversation by following IAFN on Twitter and LinkedIn.
Supporter of the Manyinga orphan schools project – find out more at www.manyinga.org
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